
askON Virtual Reference 2015 Evaluation Highlights 

Highlights 

• Sept 2015: askON launched on new virtual reference platform, LibraryH3lp
• Sept 2015: askON Text launched
• April-Aug 2015: all askON staff and interns participated in platform upgrade and RUSA refresher

training
• Sept 2015-April 2016: 67.2% increase in askON traffic over the previous year

Types of Questions Received 

• 54% research-based; 19% library services/policies; 4% technical; 14%
remote access; 11% non-library; 1% inappropriate

Duration of Questions 

• 22% less than 5 min; 31% - 5 to 10 min; 24% - 10 to 20 min; 10% - 20 to 30 min; 8% - 30 to
45 min; 2% - 45 to 60 min; 2% longer than 60 min

askON Visitors 

• 52% used the service because they were working off campus; 37% prefer to receive research
assistance online, 21% were searching primarily for online sources

• 96% were satisfied with the service they received

askON Virtual Reference Skills

Following Refresher Training 
• 98% displayed good/excellent askON staff enthusiasm
• 97% demonstrated good/satisfactory listening/inquiring skills
• 71% demonstrated confirmation of visitor’s information needs
• 98% demonstrated good/satisfactory skills at citing authoritative sources
• 98% demonstrated good/satisfactory ability to search and/or explain how to search resources
• 2% demonstrated a need for RUSA guideline training

“Having a fulltime job and doing school work after regular hours, it is nice to know that 
someone else is there if I run into a problem” –askON Visitor 



askON Virtual Reference 2015 Evaluation Summary 

 

This document provides a summary of the 2015 askON virtual reference service evaluation findings, 
including a summary of: a traffic analysis that examined trends from January 2015 to August 2016; an 
analysis of visitor information and feedback from January to December 2015; and an analysis of 
transcripts from January to December 2015 that examined the types of questions asked by askON 
visitors and evaluated the quality of the service provided by askON college staff to askON visitors. 

Figure 1: Total askON traffic by month (Jan 2015-Aug 2016 vs 
Jan 2014-Aug 2015) 

Background 
askON is a collaborative partnership between a number of Ontario’s college libraries1 that connects 
library visitors with authoritative information and helps visitors build information literacy and research 
skills. Strategic direction for askON is provided by a Steering Committee made up of representatives 
from participating college libraries. 

Developments to the Service Since 2015 
In September 2015, askON launched a new LibraryH3lp platform, transitioning from askON’s previous 
platform, LivePerson. With the platform upgrade came the launch of askON Text, a ready reference 
answer service that allows library visitors to request library help via text message, and which requires no 
additional staffing or technology.  

In preparation for the platform upgrade and the launch of askON Text, all askON staff and interns were 
provided with training on the new platform, which included a review of RUSA2 guidelines and best 
practices in virtual reference. In May 2016, Phase 1 of a proactive chat pilot began, a feature that allows 
askON to invite visitors to chat. Phase 2 began in September 2016 with nine libraries participating as 
pilot sites.

Traffic 
The results of this evaluation reveal a 
significant increase in traffic beginning in 
September 2015 with the transition to the 
LibraryH3lp platform, a trend that has 
continued through to October 2016.  

Overall traffic to the service increased by 
67.2% from September 2015 to August 
2016, with all colleges except one 
experiencing an increase in traffic that 
ranged from 24% to 147%. Record-breaking 
fall 2016 traffic showed an 87.8% increase 
in Sept 2016. Figure 1 shows the increase in 
traffic beginning Sept 2015. 

1

1 For a list of askON participating libraries please visit the OCLS website 
2 Reference and User Services Association 

https://www.ocls.ca/services/askontario
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Figure 3: Responses to the question “Tell us how we did today” 
(Jan-Dec 2015) 

“This service has saved 
me so much time finding 

the reliable sources I 
was looking for.” 

–askON Visitor

“I felt educated by the 
time I finished chatting.” 

–askON VisitorFigure 2: askON visitors (Sept-Dec 2015) 

There are several possible reasons for this increase in traffic: 

 Placement of askON buttons on library websites continues to be a key factor in driving traffic
 The LibraryH3lp point of access is barrier free, whereas LivePerson required a “pre-chat survey”

describing themselves and their information need
 Proactive chat encourages students who might not otherwise have done so to ask questions at

their point of need

askON Visitors 
Visitors to askON are primarily full-time first- and second-year students, but also include part-time 
students, upper-year students, staff, faculty, alumni, and the general public. Visitors learn about askON 
through a variety of channels, but the most effective way for library visitors to learn about the service is 
by seeing a link on their library website (52.5%), or by learning about it from library staff (28.8%) or an 
instructor (14.6%).  

Visitors choose askON for several reasons, most commonly reporting that they used askON because they 
were working off-campus (52%), that they prefer to receive research assistance online (36.9%), or that 
they are searching primarily for online resources (21.2%). 

Visitor Satisfaction 
askON visitors continue to report that they receive a 
high level of service through askON, with 96% of 
visitors reporting that they are satisfied with the service 
they have received, and 64% reporting that askON staff 
had gone above and beyond to provide better 
information than they could have found on their own.  
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Types of Questions Asked in 2015 
askON visitors come to the service for various 
types of assistance, with reference questions 
continuing to make up the majority of questions 
that visitors ask. This evaluation determined that 
in 2015, 54% of all transcripts in the sample 
contained a reference request, and that 
reference was the primary information need in 
50.8% of transcripts. askON staff also assisted 
visitors who requested library information 
(19.2%), asked for assistance with remote access 
(13.7%), and made requests for information that 
is considered non-library (11.5%). Inappropriate 
behavior was observed in fewer than 1% of 
transcripts.  

Transcript Analysis 

Figure 6: Types of assistance provided in reference requests in 2015 

Figure 5: Types of reference questions received by askON 
in 2015, based on visitors’ primary information need. 
Note that these numbers do not include questions that 
are categorized as an additional information need.

Information Literacy 
One of the goals of askON is to help visitors 
develop their information literacy and research 
skills, and the transcript analysis revealed that 
askON staff provided assistance to visitors 
throughout many stages of the research 
process. askON staff helped visitors use electronic 
resources in 89% of research 
requests, assisted visitors in getting started 49.4% 
of the time, and helped them construct a keyword 
search 39.6% of the time.  

Figure 4: Types of questions received by askON in 2015, 
based on visitors' primary information need 

New This Year!  
Reference Question Types Analysis 
The 2015 Evaluation drilled down even further 
into visitors’ reference needs. Of the reference 
questions that were received by askON in 2015, 
the majority were research requests (57.2%), 
reference questions in which visitors requested 
assistance locating information through the library 
catalogue or online resources. Many visitors also 
requested help locating known items (28.3%), and 
requests for assistance with citation made up a 
further 18.2% of reference questions. Ready 
reference was the least common reference 
request at 1.9%. 
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Quality of Service Provided by askON Staff 
askON staff continue to provide a high level of reference service to visitors, with substantial 
improvements shown following upgrade training offered during the spring and summer of 2015. askON 
staff continue to excel in the areas of Approachability and Interest, with an impressive 93.8% of 

transcripts rated Good or Excellent for 
Approachability and 97.9% for Interest 
following upgrade training. Analysis 
revealed that there was a need for 
additional training in the areas of Listening 
and Inquiring and Searching, and these 
areas saw improvement following upgrade 
training.  

Analysis of transcripts following upgrade 
training indicate that staff are performing a 
successful reference2 interview 97% of the 
time, and are successful at developing and 
communicating a search strategy 98% of 
the time. Fewer than 2.6% of transcripts 
indicate a need for further training in either 
area. Staff continue to provide excellent 
follow up (77.6% of transcripts were rated 
good/excellent, and a further 22.4% of 
chats were rated satisfactory). Regular 
refresher training will ensure that askON 
continues to provide world-class reference 
service to all visitors.   

2 Success is defined as meeting standards for excellent, good, or satisfactory service  

askON Fundamentals 
• Provide live reference and library help through a secure, private, chat and text reference tool

accessed via websites of Ontario partner libraries and visitors’ mobile devices
• Work one on one to help library visitors define their research needs and build their

information and digital literacy skills
• Guide visitors to better information than they could find on their own and help visitors gain

access and exposure to authoritative and reliable information
• Build relationships with and between Ontario college libraries and provide opportunities for

personal and professional staff development
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